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What is particularly interesting about the Miami Intel Unit 9/5/63 interview with 
Fernando Fernandez is that there was either an incredibly delayed reaction or all that 
business about him blowing the cover of the camp was even mpre poorly contrived than I 
had ever suspected. As I have written earlier, Davis told me that he had been tipped to 
get his men out the night of 7/3l/63, as I remember it. 

Now all of that Bringuier contrivance is that it was Fernandez' exposure that led 
him to believe that LEO might be trying to penetrate, etc. And that hinges on an 8/1 date. 

I know that B and Oswald met earlier, much earlier, probably June-and thereafter. 

But it just does not make ense if the story was that they had trapped FP they waited 
a month to work him over. 

Moreover, Davis told me that FF sort of worked around his house more that anything 
else. 

If this has sigrificance, it is in re Bringnier's fable, again raising the question, 
why? 
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At 9:30 A.M. Wednesday September 1963, this.R

/0 was called 

to Colonel D.D. Pomerleauls office and introduced
 to a Cuban 

. male who identifi©d himself as being FERNANDO FE
RNANDEZ, with 

his present home address being.  The Monroe Hotel- N.R. 2nd Ave., 

room 14. 	• • • 	. 
• • 

Fernandez was brought to the Intelligent Unitt.s offic
e where he 

was interviewed by this R/0 and Detective G. Zen
oz. This inter- 

.view was tape-recorded with the permission of F
ernandez. 

Fernandez was informed that the Miami Police Dep
artment was not 

interested in whether or not he.had been.engaged 
in spying act- 	4447  

ivitiea, but we were only interested in whether 
or not a viola- 

tion of State or local laws had occurred in his 
case. Mr. 

Fernandez atatod that he had been a member of the
 CJRISTIAN 

DEMOCRATIC NOVEMZNT- 1732 N.W. 7th Street, for th
e past several 

months and that he had resided at their headquart
ers at this 

address. On Sunday, 1 September 1963, Fernandez states tha
t he 

was awakened by three other members of the CHRIST
IAN DEMOCRATIC 

MOVEMENT with a gun pointed at hia head. These t
hree members 

- .t; told him that he was under arrest for being a Cas
tro spy and at 

that time Fernandez hands were bound and a gag pl
aced in his mouth. 

..This was at approximately at 8:30 .A.M. At approximately
 11:00 A.M. 

a meeting of several members of the group was held 
with 11r. TJITT7,-TTA.,n , 

•13 	STA 1317-,nirent of 	 ^ —1"""fs" tic rev mint presiding • 
over tne mooting. At this time Fernandez scat©a -Gnat the gag was 

t.taken out of his mouth and that he was interrogated by Dr.
 Batista 

and other members of the Movement. At this time 
Fernandez denied 

any connection with the Castro Government and ev
en though a gun 

was pointed at his head he did not make any statements 
concerning 

himself. This meeting terminated approximately 
1:00 P.M. 

.Fernandez stated that his hands were again bound
 and the gag placed 

in his mouth and a guard Presided over him to prevent hi
s escape. 

At 3:00 P.M. (a second tribunal) was held again w
ith Dr. Batista 

presiding. At this time Fernandez was told that 
he had two al- 

• ternatives; 1- That he could talk, "toll the tru
th concerning his 

activities" and admit that he was a Communist sp
y and no physical 

harm would come to him.' He would only bo turned 
over to the F.S.I; 

and 2- If he insisted that he was innocent, he would
 be taken to 

the Evergladoe and eliminated. Fernandes staters t
hat after an hour 

P 
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or more of intimidation, with a rope 
being tied around his neck 

and tightened and a pistol being put 
to his temple, with throats 

of doath,and the knowledge of doath b
eing inevitable if he did 

not make an alleged confession, ho ma
de a confession. .Fernandez 

claims this confession was pure fabr
ication on his part: and this 

alleged confession was placed on a ta
pe-recorder. After this 

. confession was given, Fernandez was driven to the F.B.I. building 

on the Blvd. and turned over to Fede
ral Agents. This was approx• 

imately at 7:00 P.M. or 10 hours after he had first been put in 

detention. 

During the close of the statement mad
e by Fernandez to this 11/0 

he named several people that had bee
n involved in one way or 

-• 'another with this incident. Thos
e people wore called into the 

Intelligent Unit Office and interrogated by this R/0 and 

Detective Zenoz, and these statement
s were also recorded. The 

following' information was gained: 

1st Witness- MIGUEL CARBOLLIDO, who 
resides at 1732 N.W. 7th St. 

Thin witness stated that he was one 
of the three persons that 

had placed Fernandez under arrest on 
the morning of 1 September, 

1963, and that it was true that a gun had been hold 
on this 	. 

-- subject. This gun was not loaded.
 Ho stated further that ho 

was the person that bound the hands o
f Fernandez and later on 

was the person that put the ropo aro
und Fernandez's nook. He 

stated the reason those things were d
one was to intimidate 

. Fernandez into admitting that he wa
s a Castro spy. 

2nd 	Witness- JOSE CONILL- Home addre
ss- 1763 N.W. 7th Street. 

'- 

 

This person stated that he too was pr
esent at the time of the 

arrest and that ho had witnessed the tying of Fernandez's 

, hands and that ho had seen the use
 of the gun to intimidate 

Fernandez and that he had seen the rope around his neck. ThIs 

witness further states that it would 
have been impossible i'cr 

Fernandez to have loft the premises from the time Fernandez was 

placed under arrest until the time that he was turned ove
r to 

' the F.B.I. and also that he fully condoned the actions that 
were 

• taken by the other members of the gr
oup. 	' 

ts-r-12HT.11VrYZZZ and witness .1....Ct ,T011 PAN7-70UE and MANOLO DE CANAL 

were ciao questioned, but the information-rained from t
hem was 

not as substantial as „from the first
 two witnesses. 

, Dr. Batista stated that he will appear in the Intelligent Uni
t 

• office during the morning hours of th
is date and will be happy to 

answer any gnostiona concerning this
 case. Investigation continuing. 


